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Free Family Event 
 

Come and join us for a special celebration of 
Earth Hour 2022 with a bonfire, hot 
chocolate and roasted marshmallows. 

 
When? Saturday, March 26, 8:30-9:30pm 

Where? Parking Lot of Grace United Church, 
140 Bruce Street South, Thornbury 

Hope to see you there! 

 

Calling all Volunteers 
Interested in Planting 
Trees and Greening our Community

Help us plant trees during an upcoming community tree planting 
event organized by Treetrust TBM, TC Rotary and the Town of The 
Blue Mountains. 

We need volunteers to help us plant native tree seedlings in two 
sections of the Georgian Trail.  Please consider volunteering for a 
few hours on April 30 or May7 at 10 am and/or at 2 pm – date to be 
confirmed once our seedlings become available.   

To help us plan, volunteers are asked to register their interest by 
emailing  csadmin@thebluemountains.ca or by calling  519-599-
3131 ext 289.  When registering by email or phone, please leave a 
message with your contact details and the number of people who 
might accompany you.  All are welcome – families included!  We 
will get in touch directly with the registered volunteers with our 
confirmed date and locations.

We look forward to seeing you, and working together on this vital 
community project!  

The 43rd Ontario General Election 
The election will be held on Thursday, June 2, 2022. As of December 

2016, Ontario elections are held on the first Thursday in June in the 
fourth calendar year following the previous general election.

The Legislative Assembly of Ontario can be dissolved earlier by the 
Lieutenant Governor of Ontario due to a motion of no confidence or 
if the Premier triggers a snap election. Since the current government 
has a majority,  a near-certainty that any non-confidence vote would 
not pass. In terms of an unexpected snap election, on October 5, 
2020, Ontario MPPs voted unanimously in favour of a motion stating 
that the government would not call an election prior to the fixed 
election date in 2022.

Ukrainian Refugee Assistance Task Force 
At the March 15, 2022 Special Meeting of Council, staff were 

directed to prepare a Terms of Reference document and bring 
forward a staff report regarding establishing a Ukrainian Refugee 
Assistance Task Force:

Staff have prepared a draft Terms of Reference for the Ukrainian 
Refugee Assistance Task Force for the Council Meeting of March 28th.

Staff consider the subject matter of this potential Task Force to be 
clearly tied to the work of Community Services staff and therefore 
staff resources to complete the data collection and document 
preparation is justified as being typical operational duties for these 
staff.

Staff worked in consultation with Mayor Soever in drafting the 
Terms of Reference document. Staff have identified potential 
Stakeholders that, pending Council approval, would receive formal 
invitations issued by staff requesting their participation with the Task 
Force.

Staff suggest that similar resources would be required for the 
specific Task Force duties that were utilized for the South Georgian 
Bay Tourism Advisory Task Force in 2021. Staff recommend an upset 
funding limit in the amount of $10,000 be provided for the Task Force.

Proposed Terms of Reference 
1. PURPOSE The Town of The Blue Mountains (“Town”) Ukrainian 

Refugee Assistance Task Force (the “Task Force”) will be responsible 
for supporting individuals, organizations, and other related 
stakeholders by providing coordination and support to refugee 
assistance efforts.

2. MANDATE The Mandate of the Town’s Ukrainian Refugee 
Assistance Task Force is to:

a. Coordinate with agencies such as the Red Cross, the United 
Way, and others in assisting refugees settle either temporarily or 
permanently in our area;

b. Be the central coordination point for community driven ideas 
and solutions that will support the range of needs for those impacted 
by the devastating events in Ukraine;

c. Using the community driven input, the Task Force will consider 
opportunities and design, and, where deemed appropriate, assist in 
the implementation or facilitation of Task Force supported activities/
programs that will support those impacted and look for opportunities 
locally to assist in innovative and creative ways;           continued over

We live on a beautiful and unique 
planet. It’s the only planet in the 
universe that supports life. But 
human activities are now putting 
our planet in danger. The increasing 
concern gave rise to the idea of 
Earth Hour. It was first proposed 
by World Wide Fund for Nature in 
Sydney in 2007. It soon became 
a global movement, and millions 
now join in celebrating Earth Hour 
by turning off lights every year. 
Earth Hour is observed on the last 
Saturday of March every year from 
8:30-9:30pm. www.earthhour.org

http://www.visitblue.ca
http://tbmfuturestory.ca
http://www.earthhour.org
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705-795-4571
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d. Where applicable, make recommendations to Council on 
how Town resources can best be utilized to support the Task Force 
recommendations;

e. Either on behalf of the Town or in cooperation with other 
agencies, local businesses or community groups, research, resource 
and make application for funding envelopes that will secure funds to 
support the Task Force program(s);

f. Where necessary as part of potential funding opportunities, 
administer, receive, review and approve program and assistance 
applications;

g. Where necessary as part of potential funding opportunities, the 
Task Force and assisted by Town staff resources being accessed and 
authorized by Council may apply proactively for available funding 
opportunities through Federal, Provincial, or County levels and 
provide relevant updates and information directly to Council via the 
Task Force Council member representation to advise of Task Force 
recommended guidelines, criteria and application process; and

h. Provide a report to Council on the status of the Task Force to the 
June 21, 2022 Committee of the Whole Meeting.

3. MEMBERSHIP The Task Force will be comprised of three 
(3) members of Council who are appointed by Council.  Director 
of Community Services,  Administrative Support (Scribe), Chief 
Administrative Officer; (Suggested) Advisory Participants 
representing the following areas:

• 2 Members of the Public
• The Blue Mountains Public Library Chief Executive Officer
• 1 Member of The Beaver Valley Kinettes
• 1 Member Representing the Beaver Valley Legion
• 1 Member of the Beaver Valley Lions Club
• 1 Member Representing the Beaver Valley Outreach
• 1 Member of The Blue Mountains Chamber of Commerce
• 1 Member Representing the Thornbury BIA            
• 1 Member Representing the Clarksburg Village Assoc 
• 1 Member of Thornbury Clarksburg Rotary
• Member(s) Representing the Ministerial Community
• 1 Member of The Blue Mountains Attainable Housing Corporation
• 1 Member Representing Short Term Accommodation Operators
• 1 Member Representing Local Health Team
• 1 Member representing Blue Mountain Village Association
Note: Task Force members will not be voting on procedural items 

included on the meeting agendas. Voting shall be limited to the 
draft “Status and Recommendations Report” produced from the Task 

Force findings.
Specialized Resources
• Manager of the Small Business Enterprise Centre
• Manager for the Centre for Business and Economic Development
• Short-Term Accommodation Industry
• United Way Simcoe Muskoka
• United Way Bruce Grey
• Grey County Economic Development staff
• Red Cross
• Canadian Ukrainian Congress
4. QUORUM for the Task Force, per the standards of the Municipal 

Act, 2001, is two (2) voting members, regardless of the number of 
members in attendance.

5. REMUNERATION No compensation shall be provided to 
members or advisory participants of the Task Force for their 
participation.

6. MEETINGS The Task Force will meet on an as required basis as 
follows, however no more than one (1) meeting every two (2) weeks 
unless at the call of the Chair for subject matter that is determined to 
be time sensitive as determined by the Chair and Vice Chair:

The Task Force Scribe shall send out meeting invites to all Task Force 
members and post notice of the meeting to the Town’s website. The 
Call for Agenda Items will be sent out with the meeting invite along 
with a deadline for quorum to be obtained. If quorum is not obtained 
by the deadline indicated, the meeting shall be cancelled. In the 
event quorum is obtained by the deadline but the Task Force does 
not have quorum the day of the meeting within ten (10) minutes after 
the hour appointed, the meeting shall be cancelled and will not be 
rescheduled with all agenda matters being carried over to the next 
scheduled meeting unless there is deemed to be a time sensitive 
matter that may require a “Special Meeting of the Task Force”.

All meetings will be held virtually using the Microsoft “Teams” 
platform. Due to the identifiable nature of individuals and or business 
and the subject matter surrounding private and personal information 
and financial details, the Task Force has been provided Relief of the 
Town’s Procedural By-law by Formal Council Resolution relating to 
these meetings not being open to the public and or livestreamed.

7. AGENDA, MINUTES & PROCEDURE
Agenda items will be set by the Chair.
Advisory Participants attendance will be on invitation basis.
Task Force meetings may be held with the limited or full Advisory 

Participant complement in attendance and may be limited to an 
individual invitation when desired by the Task Force.

Minutes will be kept by the Scribe of the Task Force who will 
distribute the minutes to all of the Task Force members and approved 
minutes to Council in accordance with Town practice.

Due to the specific subject matter of the Task Force, the Terms of 
Reference may be revised only if necessary and approval by Council 
is required.

8. TERM of the Task Force shall be to December 31, 2022 unless 
extended by a resolution of Council. Task Force meetings will not 
take place between October 17, 2022 and November 25, 2022 due to 
the transition of Councils.



Janet Nielsen
Broker Realtor®

Barb Blaser

HomesInGeorgianBay.com
®Your Neighbourhood Realtors

info@HomesInGeorgianBay.com
519-599-6134

*Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract.

Simcoe-Grey 
MP Community 
Leader Awards

Recognizing Volunteer 
Excellence in Simcoe-Grey 

Recognize a deserving volunteer in your 
community by nominating them for the 

Simcoe—Grey MP Community Leader Award!

   Contact the Office of MP Terry Dowdall for the Nomination forms:

1-866-435-1809 Terry.Dowdall@parl.gc.ca

DEADLINE: MARCH 31st 2022

Follow us on social media!

Seniors Exercise
Mondays | 10:00am
Facebook

Museum From Home
Mondays | 12:30pm
CHD Facebook 

Wired Wednesday
Wednesdays | 1:00pm
Facebook & YouTube

Story Time in the
Gallery
Fridays | 11:00am
L.E. Shore Library I
Registration

Teen Group
2nd Thursday 
 5:00pm
L.E. Shore Library 
 Registration

Teen Book Club
3rd Thursday 
 6:00pm
L.E. Shore Library 
 Registration

Tween Group
4th Thursday 
 4:00pm
L.E. Shore Library 

Adventures in Digital Arts
2nd Saturday | 10:00am I
L.E. Shore I Registration 
A free tech session,
teaching video and
cartooning with the latest
and coolest in tech. 
Ages 8-13 yrs.

Trivia Game Night
Fridays | 7:00pm
Facebook

Dorothy Crysler Bird Club
3rd Saturday | 9:30am
Zoom

For more information or to register for events
visit the Event Calendar on our website
www.TheBlueMountainsLibrary.ca

ACC Presents: Budapest, Vienna, Prague - A City Tour
Thursday April 7 | 7:00pmI BMPL Zoom | Registration Required
Join Michael Arkless as he guides you through a well travelled route that
people take from Budapest through Vienna and ultimately to Prague.  
Michael will share photos of the architecture that he came across 
during his travels. It will be a little like a “Rick Steves travelogue”. 

Easter Egg Scavenger Hunt
Saturday April 16 I 10am I L.E. Shore Library
Join us Easter weekend for a fun Easter-themed
scavenger hunt for families. Find all of the Easter Eggs
in the Library to win a prize!

THE BLUE MOUNTAIN PUBLIC LIBRARY
APRIL PROGRAMS & EVENTS

Virtual Fitness Class with Lemonade Collective
Thursday April 7 I BMPL YouTube

Join us online for a FREE workout class with an instructor from
Lemonade Collective, a local boutique gym. 

Also features a tour of their facilities.

Limerick Poem & Visual Art Contest
April 1-30 | Biblioboard
LibraryPrograms@TheBlueMountains.ca
Celebrate Poetry Month by writing a limerick and
include an image. Submissions can be emailed. Win
great prizes AND be published on our website.

REGULAR PROGRAMS

Beekeeping 101
Saturday April 30 | 11am I L.E. Shore Library | Registration 
Beekeeping for Beginners and Bee-yond, with Janine 
McGowan M.Sc., Owner & Operator of Our Bee Lab - 
Community Apiaries. Learn about apiculture and beekeeping. 
A family-friendly event for all ages.

http://www.homesingeorgianbay.com
mailto:www.thegeorgianartisanshop.com?subject=
http://thebluemountainslibrary.ca


Fraser Institute News 
Release:  
Size of  
Government on 
the rise across 
Canada

The combined size of 
the federal, provincial, and 
municipal governments 
increased in all but two 
provinces over the 2007 to 
2019 period relative to the 
sizes of their economies, 
finds a new study released 
by the Fraser Institute, an 
independent, non-partisan 
Canadian public policy 
think-tank.

“The size of government 
increased in eight of ten 
provinces and the country 
as a whole going into the 
pandemic,” said Alex Whalen, policy analyst at the Fraser Institute and co-author of The Size of Government in Canada in 2019.

The study measures federal, provincial, and local government spending in each province as a share of the economy (GDP) from 2007 to 
2019, the most recent year of comparable data. Both 2007 and 2019 preceded a recession and thus provide an opportunity to compare like-
years.

It finds that government size grew in every province except Saskatchewan and Prince Edward Island during that period. 
In 2019, the size of government relative to 

the economy as a whole across Canada ranged 
from a low of 29.7 per cent in Alberta to a high 
of 60.2 per cent in Nova Scotia, and was 40.4 
per cent for Canada as a whole.

Previous research has shown that the size 
of government (as a share of the economy) to 
maximize economic growth and social progress 
is between 26 and 30 per cent of the economy 
(GDP). When governments exceed that size, it 
imposes negative effects on the economy, such 
as crowding out private sector investment, but 
without providing proportionate benefits such 
as greater social progress. Crucially, the data 
used in the analysis is prior to COVID-19 and 
recession-related spending, meaning the size 
of government already exceeded the optimal 
size prior to the current spike in spending.

“It’s important to understand just how much 
governments across Canada have grown in 
recent years, and what impact that might have 
on our economic recovery moving forward,” 
said Whalen.

 
Total Consolidated Government Spending as a 
Percentage of GDP 
Province 2007 2019 
Newfoundland

and Labrador 38.7% 44.1% 
Prince Edward Island 61.6% 58.5% 
Nova Scotia 56.9% 60.2% 
New Brunswick 52.7% 57.4% 
Quebec 47.4% 47.8% 
Ontario 35.8% 38.8% 
Manitoba 45.0% 47.7% 
Saskatchewan 37.7%  37.2% 
Alberta 22.4%  29.7% 
British Columbia 34.8%  35.7% 

Committee of the Whole Meeting March 15, 2022 
FAF.22.038 Page 2 of 6 

Section 284(2) of the Municipal Act, 2001: 

The statement shall identify the by-law under which the remuneration or expenses were 
authorized to be paid.  

a) By-law 2020-18 
b) Committee of Adjustment Remuneration Policy approved March 25, 2013 

D. Analysis 

2021 Statement of Council Remuneration and Expenses 

Name Remuneration1  Travel & Computer 
Allowance2 Expenses3 Total 

Soever, Alar $ 44,785.92 $ 3,599.96 $ 1,785.01 $ 50,170.89 

Potter, Rob $ 32,884.24 $ 3,184.58 $ 344.54 $ 36,413.36 

Bordignon, Peter $ 37,084.83 $ 3,599.96 $ 749.09 $ 41,433.88 

Hope, Paula $ 36,898.70 $ 3,599.96 $ 1,386.15 $ 41,884.81 

Matrosovs, Andrea $ 37,084.83 $ 3,599.96 $ 894.14 $ 41,578.93 

Sampson, Rob $ 36,898.62 $ 3,599.96 $ 1,574.13 $ 42,072.71 

Uram, Jim $ 35,076.38 $ 3,599.96 $ 295.35 $ 38,971.69 

Total $ 260,713.52 $ 24,784.34 $ 6,677.93 $ 292,526.26 

Conservation Authorities 

The following amounts include remuneration that has been paid by the respective Conservation 
Authorities directly. 

Grey Sauble Per Diem Mileage Expenses Total 

Matrosovs, Andrea $ 52.25 $ 0.00 $ 0.00 $ 0.00 

 

Nottawasaga Valley Per Diem Mileage Expenses Total 

Matrosovs, Andrea $ 902.33 $ 0.00 $ 0.00 $ 902.33 

 
1 Includes salary, per diem and benefits. Benefits include premium costs for Group Health and Dental, 

Life and Dependant Life Insurance, CPP and Employer Health Tax. Benefit coverage varies among 
Councillors. 

2 Monthly travel allowance of $200 per Councillor for In-Town related meetings. Monthly Computer 
Allowance is $100 per Councillor. 

3 Includes Professional Development, Cell Phones, Accommodations and Meals. 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME POSITION ORGANIZATION SALARY BENEFIT
Bailey Cathy Manager of Information Technology Town Of The Blue Mountains 103956.54 1476.21
Carey Shawn Director of Operations Town Of The Blue Mountains 139215.67 1767.55
Conn Stephen Fire Chief Town Of The Blue Mountains 129796.4 1767.55
Dinsmore Sam Deputy Treasurer Manager of Budgets and Accounting Town Of The Blue Mountains 109706.81 1559.41
Everitt Shawn Chief Administrative Officer Town Of The Blue Mountains 205711.55 1767.55
Gibbons Ryan Director of Community Services Town Of The Blue Mountains 143100.66 1734.28
Giles Corrina Town Clerk Town Of The Blue Mountains 109943.51 1559.41
Houghton Trevor Manager of Community Planning Town Of The Blue Mountains 109825.35 1526.34
Johnston Darren Fire Prevention Officer and Suppression Town Of The Blue Mountains 112744.16 1288.87
Keeling Mike Fire Prevention Officer and Suppression Town Of The Blue Mountains 111166.75 1288.87
Kershaw Allison Manager of Water and Wastewater Services Town Of The Blue Mountains 109736.14 1497.01
McCannell James Manager of Roads and Drainage Town Of The Blue Mountains 108181.36 4988.92
Murawsky Timothy Manager of Building Chief Building Official Town Of The Blue Mountains 109707.16 1559.41
Prince Ruth Director of Finance and Information Technology Town Of The Blue Mountains 140740.1 1767.55
Rydall Duncan Acting Deputy Fire Chief Town Of The Blue Mountains 112455.04 1666.94
Saunders Sabrina Chief Executive Officer Library Town Of The Blue Mountains 123297.29 1684.34
Thomson William Director of Legislative Services Town Of The Blue Mountains 135334.45 1767.55
Traynor Sarah Manager of Human Resources Town Of The Blue Mountains 107720.45 1497.94
Westendorp Nathan Director of Planning and Development Services Town Of The Blue Mountains 140735.99 1767.55
Worsley Brian Manager of Development Engineering Town Of The Blue Mountains 110315.12 1559.41
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2021 Public Salary Disclosure for Town of The Blue Mountains
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30 Days of Grilled Cheese Goodness April 1 - April 30
16 LOCATIONS - $12 TAKE-OUT /  $17 DINING-IN

VOTE! EVERY GRILLED CHEESE PURCHASED COMES WITH A RATING BALLOT.   BALLOTS ARE COUNTED AT THE END OF THE MONTH 
AND OUR CHAMPION CHEESER WILL BE CROWNED!

THERE’S MORE!  EVERY BALLOT IS ENTERED INTO A WEEKLY DRAW FOR SOME GREAT PRIZES FROM OUR PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS!



  
 
 
 
We are currently offering our 10% OFF early bird discount 
on all interior and exterior painting/staining projects. 
Contact us today for a free estimate! 
Jack Hayward – Local Operator                       (519)-270-3314 
                                        jhayward@studentworkspainting.com 

Online tickets sales begin April 15th

519-599-9962
115 King Street East, Thornbury

www.thornburydental.ca

COMPLETE RANGE OF DENTAL TREATMENT
High Quality, Efficient, Safe and Comfortable

Tickets available at Riverside Press, 22 Louisa St E., Thornbury

Introducing The Nature Force
Fifteen P&C insurance companies join forces with a leading 
conservation organization, representing a landmark private 
investment in natural solutions to mitigate flood risks to urban 
communities
(GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- As Canadian communities continue to grapple 
with extreme weather events, 15 leading insurance companies 
operating in the property and casualty (P&C) space have joined 
forces with Ducks Unlimited Canada, a leading environmental non-
profit organization specializing in wetland conservation and using 
nature to defend against, well, nature.

Nature-based solutions like natural infrastructure (often referred 
to as green infrastructure) involve actively restoring and managing 
natural resources for positive outcomes including climate resilience, 
biodiversity, and water quality.

“Healthy and interconnected wetland systems are phenomenally 
good at absorbing significant water flows and reducing flooding, 
while providing critical habitat to hundreds of species of wildlife, 
sequestering carbon, and filtering contaminants from our 
watersheds,” said Mark Gloutney, national director of science for 
Ducks Unlimited Canada.

This is not news to program partners Aviva Canada, CNA Canada, 
Definity, Gallagher, Gore Mutual, HUB International, Intact, Navacord, 
Northbridge, SGI, Travelers Canada, Trisura, Wawanesa, Westland, 
and Zurich Canada. Members of the Canadian insurance industry 
have been pro-actively investing in predictive modelling tools, 
research, and policy advocacy in the area of climate resiliency and 
flood attenuation for some time.

“What sets the Nature Force initiative apart is that we’re coming 
together as the leaders of the Canadian insurance industry and 
funding community-based natural infrastructure projects in urban 
adjacent areas and upstream watersheds in the Fraser Delta area 
of British Columbia and the highly settled regions of Ontario and 
Quebec,” said Tina Osen, president of HUB International Canada.

The project planning process will commence in April of 2022 
in conjunction with public and private sector partners and local 
stakeholders. Indices and modelling tools developed by academic 
partners and the Ducks Unlimited Canada research institute will be 
used to prioritize projects based on considerations like flood risk and 
impacted population size.

Work has begun to prioritize Nature Force project opportunities 
based on the level of community risk and the feasibility of delivering 
climate change resilience and overall ecological benefits in BC, 
Ontario, and Quebec.

Phase 1 priorities
Projects are being planned in urban adjacent areas and upstream 

watersheds across the Fraser River Delta in British Columbia as well 
as southern Ontario and Quebec with a prioritization on flood risk 
mitigation for the most populous communities. Planning meetings 
are being organized to gain community and municipal support and 
form partnerships to expedite the delivery of natural infrastructure 
projects in the 3 targeted regions. 

For more information, visit thenatureforce.com

mailto:?subject=
http://bvo.ca
mailto:www.thornburydental.ca?subject=
http://thenatureforce.com


Ontario Making Car Registrations Easier and 
More Convenient - DDR

The Ontario government is launching the Digital Dealership 
Registration (DDR) to make it easier, faster, and more convenient for 
Ontarians to buy a car and enjoy their new vehicle almost immediately 
after purchase by enabling car dealerships to register vehicles online 
and issue permits and licence plates directly to purchasers.

At full implementation, the new DDR process will, for the first time 
ever, provide over 7,000 Ontario car dealerships access to an online 
program that eliminates duplicative paperwork and time-consuming 
trips to ServiceOntario centres. This new process will speed up service 
delivery while improving the ease of doing business in the province 
with dealerships being able to provide registration and licence plates 
directly to customers, reducing the administrative burden they face 
and saving them additional costs and time.

“Implementing the new Digital Dealership Registration process is 
yet another way our government is cutting red tape for businesses 
and improving the speed and ease with which Ontarians access 
government services,” said Ross Romano, Minister of Government 
and Consumer Services. “We’re helping build a stronger Ontario by 
making common sense changes like eliminating needless paperwork, 
saving consumers and the dealerships that serve them their precious 
time, energy, and money.”

Once fully implemented, DDR will help move online up to 4.8 
million dealership registration transactions annually including the 
registration of pre-owned vehicles, vehicle transfers, and vehicle 
permit replacements, all of which must currently be conducted in 
person. It will also mark the successful completion of the government’s 
commitment to improve or bring online the ten highest volume 
ServiceOntario transactions.

In addition to making vehicle registrations faster and more efficient, 
DDR will also facilitate more accurate and error free registrations 
while protecting the security and privacy of Ontarians’ data. This is 
part of the government’s ambitious plan to provide user friendly and 
secure digital solutions to the people and businesses of Ontario, with 
this being a major step in a series of ongoing innovations to enabling 
online vehicle registration and ownership transfers.

“Since day one, our government has been focused on making 
life easier for Ontario families and businesses in every corner of this 
province”, said Caroline Mulroney, Minister of Transportation. “By 
moving vehicle registrations online, we are keeping more money in 
people’s pockets, and helping drivers get behind the wheel of their 
new vehicles faster.”

presents

A Bench in the Sun
April 29, 30  &  May 5, 6 & 7,  2022     7:30 PM

Woodford Community Centre, Woodford

Tony and Diana Ersser

Owen Sound

by Ron Clark

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Kim Ransom, Director
Phone: 226-662-0214    E-mail: lkransom@rogers.com

Tickets $25     Available at The Craig Gallery, 4 N Sykes St., Meaford
On Facebook check out Meaford Theatre Company and Events
Or at https://www.eventbrite.com/e/a-bench-in-the-sun-tickets-301615589347
And at the door

Opening Reception: Sunday, May 1

Marsh Street Artists' Show and Sale

Reception 2:00 - 4:00 PM

meet the artists
artists creating on site 

light refreshments, cash bar

Image credit: "Circles of Light" by Sandra Whitehead

Learn more about this local painters'
group at marshstreetartists.ca

exhibit through the month of May

Free Admission

MARSH STREET CENTRE, CLARKSBURG

mailto:thepicotteam.com?subject=


Josh Dolan
REAL ESTATE BROKER
joshdolan.com

THORNBURY MEAFORD COLLINGWOOD

National Gross Sales
Royal LePage - 2021
Top 2% National Gross Sales 2019-2021
Top 3% National Sales 2013-2018

Let me advise you on buying and selling in the Georgian Triangle.

josh@joshdolan.com 705-446-8404

TOP 2%
INDIVIDUALLY

minimize
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Disposal
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into new
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5Rs in the waste hierarchyOntario Training More Doctors as it Builds a 
More Resilient Health Care System

The Ontario government is expanding medical school education 
as it continues to build a stronger, more resilient health care system, 
especially in growing and underserved communities. Ontario is 
adding 160 undergraduate seats and 295 postgraduate positions 
over the next five years, the largest expansion of undergraduate and 
postgraduate education in over 10 years.

“As our province grows, our government has a plan to build a 
stronger, more resilient health care system,” said Premier Doug Ford. 
“We’ve already shored up domestic production of critical supplies like 
PPE and have added thousands more hospital beds. Now, building on 
our work to recruit and retain nurses and personal support workers, 
we’re launching the largest expansion of medical education in ten 
years.” Expanded undergraduate and postgraduate medical school 
positions will be allocated as follows:
• Ryerson University will receive 80 undergraduate seats and 95 

postgraduate positions
• University of Toronto will receive 30 undergraduate seats and 45 

postgraduate positions
• Northern Ontario School of Medicine will receive 30 

undergraduate seats, and 41 postgraduate positions
• Queen’s University will receive 20 undergraduate seats and 30 

postgraduate positions
• Western University, McMaster University and University of Ottawa 

will each receive 28 postgraduate positions.
To strengthen the health and long-term care workforce, Ontario 

is investing $342 million, beginning in 2021-22, to add over 5,000 
new and upskilled registered nurses and registered practical nurses 
as well as 8,000 personal support workers. In addition, Ontario is 
investing $57.6 million, beginning in 2022–23, to hire 225 nurse 
practitioners in the long-term care sector.

 

Throw it away? No way! 
 

  

 

Let’s see if we, as a community, can reduce the number of broken items going to our landfill. 
How? By repairing them and extending their lifespan! The Grace United Green Team is very 
excited to announce the launch of a brand-new Community Engagement Project called 
the Repair Café. This worldwide movement strives to preserve repair skills in society and to 
promote more repairable products.  
We are collaborating with our community to create a volunteer-based repair team. Once a 
month, area residents would bring their broken items to the Repair Café, where volunteers would 
share their skills to help repair their items for free. We would also share some social time, with 
coffee or a nice cup of tea and cookie. This adventure will not only bring our community together 
to help our neighbours, but it will also lengthen the life of our landfill and save taxpayers money! 
  

The grand opening of the Grace United Church Repair Café will 
take place on the Saturday after Earth Day - April 23rd, 2022, 1-4pm 

 
Kids Craft Time!  

Make a wildflower seed pod to take home and plant! 
 

At this time we are looking for volunteers to join our repair team. If you have skills to share, such 
as woodworking, electronics, sewing, mending, etc. and would like to get involved with this 

exciting project, please get in touch with Barry Tatchell at Barry.Tatchell@rogers.com. 
 

Go Green for a better Blue! 

TBM 

http://joshdolan.com
http://temagamilandscape.ca

